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GHANA
Thirteen new teachers were trained for the extension program. The
four day training was held at the central headquarters of the Christian
Leadership Training Institute near Accra, Ghana. This year four of the
trainees were from the non-instrument Church of Christ. Covid-19
restrictions have been lifted and they were able to travel all the way
from Yendi in northeastern Ghana to take the training.
There are three parts to the training. First they use programmed
instruction self-study lessons about the Three-Step-Method of
training leaders. The self-study lessons are similar to the material
they will use to train leaders in their home congregation or area.
Second, they meet to discuss and learn more about the things they
understood from their self-study lessons on the three-step-method.
This again is similar to the way they will train more leaders in the
weekly discussion meetings with their leaders.
Then they practice the
things they learn
about group
discussion by each
taking a turn in
leading the group in
discussion using one
of the lessons they
will be teaching their prospective leaders.
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NIGERIA
The individual churches held three-day retreats for their members
during the Easter weekend. Lessons were sent to all churches on the
Easter Experience: (1) My life has a purpose, (2) My life can change,
(3) My pain is understood, (4) My life has a plan, (5) My life has a
promise, and (6) I have a hope that never dies.
The annual youth week at the Calabar church ended with the youth
being invited back to the prison for another visit. Work has started on
the roof of the Faith Way School.

CHURCH PLANTERS
The pillars for the church building at Kintampo have been poured. A
concrete lintel at roof level is being poured that will support the roof.
The cost of this project has increased greatly because of the war in
Ukraine and supply problems. We are now out of funds to put the
roof on the building.

PRAISE AND PRAYER REQUEST
1. Thanks God for the successful training of thirteen extension
teachers.
2. Thank God that more leaders are being trained for the churches
and for church growth in western Africa.
3. Thank God for the church planters who pioneer in new areas.
4. Ask God to enable the Kintampo church roof to be completed.
5. Ask God to raise up more strong leaders for church growth in
western Africa.
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